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Works Announced by the Juch Opera

Company at the Dnquesne Thea-

ter for This Week.

THE JlASTERflECE OF MEYERBEER

And His Posthumous Wort, With Lohengrin

and the First Production of the
Flying Dutchman

FROH THE MIGHT! PEN OP WAGXEE.

Odds sad Ends of Interest to 111 Lovers of tie Art

D.vnie is the Two Cities.

If the performance of the Juch Opera
Compauy fairly realizes the promise of the
repertoire announced for the week, our new
Duquesne Theater u ill open in a blaze of
operatic glory, such as has but once or twice
before burst upon Pittsburg's vision. That
"if" deserves its capital letter, though; Mr.
Locke sets no small task before his troupe,
in the particular operas chosen lor this en-

gagement, to say nothing of the general ob-

stacles that make it impracticable to give
wholly complete and adequate prodnctions
of modern grand opera with a traveling
company.

To begin at the small end: "II Trovatore"
and ".Faust," while o ten heard here in tne
pist, maintain unabated their extraordinary
popularity; no manager can be expected to
throw over all the old reliables for the nov-
elties which may or may nnt win popular
success. Verdi's "ltigoietto" has not been
worthily presented here ("Abbott Opera"
don't count) in many jears. It ".is first
Produced in 1851, with which date Verdi's
lasting reputation reallj began, though the
dozen preceding cars had brought out many
operas Iroin nis pen. AVith "'Trovatore' (two

ears younger). "Traviata" and "11 Balio in
Maschera," "Rigoletto" cieuiulities the

of composition so long identified
with Verdi's name, but npon which he made
so great an advance in "Aida" (IS71)
and the Requiem Mass (Ih.l), and uhi(.h b
quite abandoned in bis late work, "Otello."
'i he dramatic subject-matte- r of "Rigoletto" is
well knon through the play, "The Fool's ."

The title role, so wonderfully playeu
by Booth m the drama, belongs to the
baritone in the opera; it will gue Mr. Otto
Kathjens a fine cbance for his Pittsburg debut.

Mejerbccr s "Huguenots" and "1Afncaine"
hae al-- o kept away lrom us for manyjears.
Indeed, the writer has not heard of an per-
formance of the latter in this city; the former
was gnen here fullj 15 years ago by the
btrakoch troupe, with Kellogg and Cary. Both
are, therefore, practically new to the mass
of the local public The "Huguenots" Mejer-bcer- ':

acknowledged masterpiece, was pro-
duced m Pan in lb36 hi e years aticr "Robert
le Biable" had made Imu famous. Iuthesetwo
operas the composer realized his fullest pow-
ers, though he had been well known before.
The "Huguenots ' nas a rich and deeply inter-
esting theme in the savage religious persecu-
tion that culminated in bt. Bartholomew's Day;
the treacherous gallantrj of the Court of Cath-
erine de Medicis is well contrasted with the
sturdy manhood of old Maicel and the other
Huguenots. In this work Mejerbeer gives
the most evidence of his German
birth and education, ihcre is a seriousness in
his core that well befits such a theme. His
striking ue of Luther s hjtnn, "Ein Festc
Berg." as tho canttu Junius of a grand poly-
phonic finale and his daring innoiation (since
followed bv Wagner ai d others) of prolonging
the great loie duet throogu the greater por-
tion of an entire act, may be mentioned as
salient poiuts.

Meverbeer was engaged in writing "L'Afri-caine- "
for more than a score of jears, but died

Mai 2. 1681. in the midst of the preparations forIts bm production at tho Grand Opera, Pans,
which hually occurred in April, lb65. In the
Intervals of Ins work on this score and of
his quarrels with fcenbe. its librettist, he
composed and produced eieral others of bis
best known operas Though not his greatest
work, as Mcierbcer fondly expected it to be. itis one of his bes, productions; in spue of the
variations of stile, dne to its long incubation.It is less artificial m character and gives a more,
poetical and feelinc setting to its romantic
book than is the case with most of his other
works. "L'Alncaine" is concerned with the
adventures of Nasco di Gaina, the Portuguese
explorer, with touching and lomantic episodes.
In which a slavn girl, kelika, figures promi-
nently as the heroine. The action takes place
in Lisbon, on sbinboard and upon an island on
the east coast of Africa.

The Wagner Operas.
The two operas bj that Titan of the modern

stase. Richard agucr, constitute the chief
teatnre of the week. "Lohengrin" has been
heard here but once before, when the National
Operal Company gave it in November, 1SS7.

"With "Tannhacuser," given the same week, it
seriedas the medium of introducing Wagner
formally and fairly to the local stage; and we
have seen no more of him since. "Lohengrin."
with its poetical storj and nchlv, beautiful
musical setting, has tims far been the most
popular ot Wagners works. When he wrote it,
Wagner stood on the dlndin:: line between the
conventional o-- a of the past ind the music-dram- a

of the future Tins score, therefore, pre-
sents mam of the best points of the old school
oneras. but combined with a dramatic

m all tiie elements on the stage anda sieuinciut orchestration therefore unknown.
Yet it is far from the plane of "Tnstan." for
instance, w here ne had perfected his principles
10 a point where mam are vet unable to follow

The Flving Dutchman," which will this
week have its first Pittsburg hearing, stands at
the commencement of this same intermediate
period in Wagner's development. It is to be
compared backward, rather than for-
ward clear gulf separates it from
' Rienzi," its immediate predecessor. The
"Dutchman" was written in 1S12. at
Mcudon, near Paris, shortly after Wagner had
taken a stormj sea loyacc. during which he
liau read the old legend of the phantom ship.
The impressions of both voyage and legend
were so stronc. that he went to work at once
to embody tbem in an opera and finished it in
about seven weeks. It was produced the same
3 ear at Dresden, but was not at first received
with much favor bv the people, who expected
another work like "Rienzi," in the spectacular
style of Meyerbeer It has since become better
understood, however, and is Jiow in the reper-lo'r- e

of the leading opera houses the world
oicr.

The characteristics of the "Dutchman"
seore arc thus tersely put by Henry T. Finck:
"It contains the germs of most of his later re-
formsleading motiies, a text of real noetic
value in lormand contents, a highlv character-
istic orchestral part, an unprecedented freedom
In the use of discords and modulations, an
avoidance ot arias and ornamental vocalism.
The acting assumed as much importance as
the singiui; ana the scenerv, instead of being
dracged on the stage for mere effect, became
the necessary background of the action."

Big Itenelit Concert.
The testimonial concert to MrB. Weis, to

be given next nday afternoon at 2 o'clock in
the Grand Opera House, promises exceedmclv
well. It is expected to have an orchestra of 75
players, which would make one of the larcest
ever heard here. The Great Western Band
will, of course, be there in full force to hon6r
the conductor who, for over 25 years, has led
that military band at the head of all similar or-
ganizations in this part of the countrv. Miss
Agnes Vogel, Mr los. A. Vogel and Mr. Staub
form the choice trio of vocalists for the big
benefit. The programme, as handed in, reads
thus:

1 AltT j.
March Tannhaucr Wagner

Overture Prometheus ... ....Beethoven
Orchestra.

Sons "Archibald Douglas" Lowe
llerr btaub.

Puet "Bohemian Olrl" Balfe
Miss Agnes Vojrcl ana Mr. Jos. A VogeU

Bymphonle o. It Major Beethoven
Allegro con brio Andante cantabile Meunetto

Allejrro Molto.
Orchestra.

ii.
Overture "Klcnzl" Waener
yackeltanz, No 3 Meverbeer
Fantasle. aus 'Lohcnerin"' SVagner
ThcMgbt Alarm (Descriptive) Beeves

A calm and peacetul uluht-- 10 o'clock, lights
down Choral Cry or "Fire!" "Klre!"

Going to the Are f Ire ont KecalL, reel
up ho6e btart for home tiong

Home Araln.
Festcnsi au DeutschUods Kaiser Welti

Director of Orcheslra-- J. Gernert.
Director of Great Western Band B. Weiss.

It's New to Pittsburg.
The Mozart Club's concert on Tuesday even-

ing, at Old City Hall, presents for the first time
here Cowen's Interesting, early cantata, "The
Rose Maiden," with the best local soloists. It
promises to be in every wav worthy of the
club's high repute as our leading musical Insti-

tution.
Crotchets and Quaver.

Mb. Dait Kobe Ezschiels, formerly con

nected with the local press, has for some time

Miss Edith Haiikis, Miss Elizabeth Web-

ster, Mr. George M. Sleeth and Mr. Bpvendge
Webster have volunteered their valued ser-
vices for a concert, to be given on the 11th in-

stant, for the benefit of Providence Mission,
Allegheny.

Mb. Emil, HaberkobS come3 well recom-

mended by past success to take charge of the
orchestra of the new Dnquesne Theater,
which will number 13 men under regular en-

gagement. In Pittsburg, as everywhere else,
there is great room for improi ement in theatri-
cal music

No, Brother Abbott, Tiie DisrATcn
makes no claim of originating that news item
about the various distinguished 'offs and'owskls
now making ready to invade America. The
statement was the common property of several
exchanges: but it was repeated more accurately
than J'resto succeeded in getting The Di-
spatch's notice of the Weis benefit, which it
locates in Minneapolis.

Mr. Esuelblrt Nevis was one of the
number of Boston's foremost musical artists
who gave their services in the important con-

cert In the memory of George William Sumner,
given at Music Hall last Tuesday eveninc.
With Mr. E. A. Macdowell. Mr. Nevm played
Tcmpleton Strong's t'sympbouic Idyl," op. 29,
ror two pianos. Messrs. Baerman, Faelten.
Perabo, Lang, Foote, Tucker, NIkisch, KneKel
and Hekklng were among the prominent
names on this remarkable programme.

Obgamst Li-ar- d C Webster and bis
faithful quartet at bt Andrew's P. E. Church
will this evening, according to their custom,
give the first instalment of an oratorio, divided
amonc the four Sundays of tho Advent season.
Spohr's"Last Judgment" is the work chosen
this year. It will be given completely in the
in the series, with some few interpolations of
appropriate style to give proportion to each
quarter.

Loudix's "Original Fisk Jubilee Singers"
come to Old City Hall Friday evening next in
the popular Pittshurc Star Course. Mr. Lou-di- n

is remAmhered from his annearance here.
before the troupe be:an its tour around
the world, as the possessor of a basso nrofundo
of unusual richness and ranee; the whole per-
formance of this organization is an Interesting
presentation of the plantation melodies now so
rapidly dj logout.

Mr. Amos WniTlso has removed with his
family to Toledo, O. As the brother of one of
the foremost American composers and organ-
ists, Mr. Whiting was most cordialiv received
when he came here some ten years ago, and for
several seasons he occupied a large place in the
public eye as the projector and conductor of
aiay i estivals and oilier large cnorai enter-
prises. Ot late years he has confined himself
more exclusively to teaching, though he last
season organized and conducted the Handel
Musical Association, of Allegheny, which his
departure leaves now without a head.

Mr. H. P. Ecker, organist and choir-mast-

of St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Allegheny, Is
arranging a promising concert to bo given in
its behalf at the Fourth ward school hall on
the 11th Inst. A chorus of 75 voices, accom-
panied by an orchestra ot 15 players, will give
the "Lohengrin" finale, 'the Soldiers' Chorus
from "Faust" and "The Heavens are Telling,"
from the "Creation." besires helping out the
Sextette from "Lucia." Miss Carrie Roll,
soprano: Miss M. Roll, contralto: Messrs. L.
Adler tenor; F. A. Ammon. barytone, and W.
Fresscl, bass, will be the soloists of the even-
ing.

A good beginning of tho rehearsals for the
coming May Festival was made by Mr. Retter
last Monday evening. The works taken np
were the first finale from "Lohengrin" and
Saint-Saen- s' cantata "The Deluge," which lat-
ter is a welcome repetition from the
last festival, where circumstances p re-

lented a proper hearing of its many beauties.
Next will come Martin Roeder's new short
cantata "Apollo," Hajdn's "Emperor," Mass
and Rossini's "Stabat Mater." The remain-
der of the choral programme has not been
decided upon. By vote of the chorus
the rehearsals (after.to-morro- evening, when
there will.be another general rehearsal) will be
held as follows: Monday, men; Tuesday,
women and Thursday, general rehearsal of
the entire chorus.

The Zitterbart Orchestra (amateur) will give
tho first concert of its second season at Old
City Hall on Tuesday evening, the 9th lnst.
Mr. Fidel! 5 Zitterbart and his 35 players will be
assisted bvRosa Linde (Mrs. Scbaarsclimldi),
once Pittsburc's leading contralto, now of New
York, who will sing the "Miguon" gavotte, an
aria from "Le Prophetc,"and an Arditi waltz
toner. Miss Helen Zitterbart. soprano, is down
for another waltz nrc. and Miss Ida C. Burgy
will play Weber's F minor piano concerto, with
orchestra. The purely orchestral selections
will be the allegro of Beethoven's "Pastoral"
Symphony, the overtures or Anber's "Fra
Diaiolo," and Ofienbach's "Orpheus" and
Jobann Strauss' waltz, "Aus dem Bergen."
An oboe solo by Mr. Yelgerbouse completes the
programme.

Mr. Theodore Thomas' regular concert at
the Lenox Lyceum. New York, last Sunday
evening was made especially interesting by the
two soloists. Slgnor Italo Campanini, the
famous tenor, who has lately had a tiny tumor
surgically removed from his vocal chords, made
his reappearance, and showed that this extra
nrdinari operation has had the effect of restor-
ing his voice to a condition it has not enjoied
since it be?an to fail during Abbey's opening
season at the Metropolitan Opera Houso in
1SS3-- Mrs. Fanny Bloomfield-Zeislc- the
voung American pianist who has been rapidly
forging her way to the front, made an unqual
ified success: the detailed review of her work
in the Times is thus summed up: "In her field
Mrs. Zcisler is to day one of the best women
pianists in the world, andshe is entitled to a
place among players of the first rank. She has
technique, intellect, and emotion. What more
can be asked 7"

Messrs. Henbicks and Webster have
secured lor the next evening December 16
of their "Star Course" at Carnegie Hall, Alle-
gheny, the famous Philharmonic Club, of New
York, which is probably the best chamber
music organization that travels in tuis countrv.
For the appearance here. Miss Marion S.
Weed, a metropolitan contralto of repute, has
been specially engaged. Another special feature
will be Mr. Bevendgo Webster's partici-
pation as pianist in Schubert's Quintette, Op.
Ill for piano witb strings. Among the other
ensemble numbers will be two movements
from the Sextelle, Op. 79, which no less a com-
poser than Jadassohn wroto for and dedicated
to this club, and Godard's "Dance des

Mr. Kichard Arnold, violin, and
Mr. Eugene Weiner, flute, are the most noted
solo.sts of the Philharmonic Club. To avoid
mistake it may be stated that the "Star Course"
of Messrs. Henricks and Webster has noth-
ing whatever to do with the "Carnegie Course"
that seems to have come to grief last Fnday
evening.

What Is Catarrh
Catarrh is an inflammation of the mucous

membranes, and may affect the head, throat,
stomach, bowels or bladder. But catarrh of the
head is the most common, often coming on so
cradually that it has a firm hold before the
nature of the trouble is suspected. Catarrh is
caused by a cold, or succession of colds, com-
bined with

Blood
Its local symptoms are a sense of fullness and
beat in the forehead, dryness In the nose and
back part of the throat, and a disagreeable dis-

charge from the nose. When the disease gain
a firm hold on the system, it becomes chronic,
and is then exceedingly dangerous and treach-
erous, liable to develop into consumption. The
eyes become inflamed and red, there is a throb-
bing in the temples, ringing noises In the cars,
headache, capricious appetite, and sometimes
loss of sense of smell and hearing.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the remedy for this ever increasing malady.
It attacks at once the source of the disease by
purifying and enriching the blood, which in
passing through the delicate passages of the
mucous membrane soothes and rebuilds the
tissues, giving them tendency to health instead
of disease, and ultimately curing the affection.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. SI; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One

TEETH, $5, $8 AND $10.

NONE BETXEB.
Rubber Plates Lined With Gold.

Teeth on Aluminum, the lightest metal
known. Teeth on Gold, Silver, Platinum
or Continuous Gum. The finest work made.
Teeth repaired while waiting.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.

DH WAIGAMAA'S

DENTAL :- -: ROOMS,
806 Perm Avenue.
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Dollar
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Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday,
h amf . Bcsldence,

(Louis Dallmn Allegheny
j Lizzie Pciffer Allegheny
I Helnrlch Mcnslng Allepncuy
I Anna Oevermann ....M!Hvalc borouzh
(John Camnflela forward township
I i.aura Dunteath Bhire uans
j Albert L. Walters IMttsbnrg
J Maggie E. Carr Pittsburg
( Edward A. bchooley Braddocic
IHallle B. Ifrltzlus... Braddock
(Samuel Woods Pittsburg
ttsauie TBomas I'lttsDiirff
I Andrew Arzberger , Allegheny

Annie Duff. Allegheny
; Cornelias Kyan Pittsburg
Maggie Kelly Pittsburg
Oeorire W. Lewis Mifflin township
Hannah Mill Mifflin township

(James Martin ivllmerdlng
Julia Kelley Wilinerding

(John Kennedy Elizabeth township
J Margaret Hoc Elizabeth township

Harry Anderson Beaver Falls
J Lizzie Knowles Beaver Falls
( William J.Lewis l'lttsbnrg
I llollle Korb l'lttsburg
( Auaust Dahn McKcesport
( Mathilda Person Mcheesport
5 Barnet Wolf. Pittsburg
J Kachel Laier Pittsburg
jMervlnB. Funk Pittsburg
1 Ella B. Potts Alleahiuy
( William J. Bradley l'ittsbnrg
J Amelia C fcpath.... Pittsburg
j Jasper Topp Pittsburg

Elizabeth Bruce Allegheny

MARRIED.
LINDSAY MCDOWELL On Wednesday

evening, November 26. at 7 o'clock, at the resi-

dence of ofllciating minister. Rev. W. F. Con-
nor, W. A. Lindsay and Maggie E. Mc-

Dowell, both of Allegheny.
New York World please copy.

TAYLOR HARNACK At the residence ot
the bride's mother. Evaline avenue, East End,
on the 26th inst,, by the Rev. W. P. Shrom, D.
D., Fanny D., daughter of Martha J. and tho
late James Taylor, to Theodore Haknack.

DIED.
BLAZE On Friday night, November 28. 1890,

John Blaze, at his residence. No. 69 South
Seventeenth street. In his 71th year.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Friends of the family invited to attend.

CAMPBELL On Saturday mornincNovem-be- r
29, lt90, at 6 o'jlock. at Dixmont, Pa., Sam-

uel Campbell, in the 30th vear of his age.
Funeral services will be held at J. M. Fuller-ton'- s

undertaking rooms. No. 6 Seventh street,
Sunday afteroon, at 2 o'clock. Friends
and members of Brad docks Field Lodge, L O.
O. F. No. 529, and members of Wycliff L. O. L.
No. 74, are respectfully invited to attend.

CAREY On Friday, November 28, 1890. at
11:45 p. x... Michael Cabey (nephew of Edw.
Cuff), aged 81 years.

Funeral from McNulty's Chapel, 5995 Center
avenue, E. ., Sunday, November 30, at 220
r. m.

DIXON Thomas B. Dixon, at Boston,
Mass., in the 43d year of his age. 2

DIXON November 29, 1890, at 7 o'clock P.M.,
Cuables R. Dixon, son ot John G. and Cath-
arine Dixon, in the 23th year of his age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ECKERT On Friday. November 28, at 9.16

A. M , Stella C, daughter of Henry and Kate
Eckert, aged 7 years.

Funeral services from her parents' residence.
No. 33Seigle street, Allegheny, on Sunday,
November 30, at 2 r. M. Friends ot the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

FINN On Saturday, November 29, 1S90, at
9.15 p.m., James Regis, infant son of James
and Ella Finn, aged 1 year and 5 months.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 62 Craw-
ford street, Pittsburg, on Monday at 1020 A.
M. Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
FOLEY On Saturday. November 29, 1890, at

A o'clock p. m., Hannah Mebcedes Foley,
in the 22(1 year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of her parents.
West Carson street, Thirty-fourt- h ward, on
Monday, at 9 o'clock. Mass at St. James'
Church. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

GORMLY On Thursday morning. Novem-
ber 27. 1890, at 11:40 o'clock, John Gormly,
aged 48 years.

Fuueral from his Iae residence, No. 25 North
Diamond street, Allegheny, Sunday, Novem-
ber 30, 1890at 2 o'clock P.M. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.
Member of Post 128. G. A. R.

HUTCHISON On Friday, November 28,
1S90. at 1 o clock r. Jr., Margaret M wife of
David Hutcbi-on- , in her 63d year.

Funeral services at residence, corner of Ste-
venson and Blnff streets. Sabbath evening.
November 30. at 7 o'clock. Interment private
Monday.

LORD On Saturday morning at 5 A. ot..Harry J. M., only son of Harry and Margaret
A, Lord, aged 6 years.

Interment private.
MURRAY Friday, November2S, 1S90.JAMFS

G. Murray, Esq., at bis residence, at Bridge-vill- e.

Fa., in the 70th vear of his age.
Funeral services at 11 o'clock A. it. Monday,

December L Train leaves Union station at 925
A. M., city time. A special train will return to
the city, leaving Bridgeville at 12:45 p. M.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

POLLOCK Snddenlr, November 27, 1E90,

Samuel Pollock, in his 60th year.
Funeral from his late residence, 421 Wjiio

avenue, on Sunday at 2 p. m. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

SCOTT On Saturday, November 29, 1890, at
3.10 p. M., Catherine, daughter of John A.
and Annie Scott, aged 2 years and 6 months.

Funeral will take place from the residence of
her parents. Fifty-thir- d street. Eighteenth
ward, on Monday at 3 v. M. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

SEIBERT On Saturday, November 29, at
12 30 p. M., Bertha, wife of John beibert, of
Etna borough, aged 46 j ears.

Funeral on Monday, December 1. at 2 p.m.
SULLIVAN At tho residence of her par-

ents, rear of 2000 Penn avenue, at 225 p. M.,
Katie, daughter of John ana Delia bullivau,
aged 25 years and 9 months.

Funeral from her late residence Monday at
9 A.M., to proceed to St. Patrick's Church.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

THOMPSON At Gloucester City, N. J., on
Thursday, November 27, John Wesley
Thompson, in the oitb year of his age.

Funeral services at the residence of his sis-

ter, Mrs. T. M. Nolen, 313 Larimer avenue.
Sunday, November 0, at 2 p. m. Interment
private.

Qreensbnrg, Pa., papers please copy.
WARD On Friday, November 28, 1890, at

p. m., George Harding Ward, in the
75th year of his age.

Funeral from the residence of his daughter,
Mrs. Frank J. Kirk, No. 31 Fourth street, on
Monday, December 1, at 820 a.m. Services
at St. Paul's Cathedral at 9 A. M. Interment
private.

WILHELM On Saturday. November 29. 1890,

at 325 A.M., Bertha R daughter of Mary
and the late John Wllhelm, in her 26th year.

Funeral services at residence. No. 31 Sher-
man avenne, Allegheny, on Sunday, Novem-
ber SO, at 2 o'clock p. H. Interment private.

Connellsville papers please copy.
WOOD WELL At12:15P. M., on Friday.

November 28, lS9o, Charlotte Anshutzl
wife of W. K. Woodwell.

Funeral bervices at tho family residence,
Penn avenue, near Lang avenue, on Monday
afternoon, December 1, at 2 o'clock. Inter-
ment private. Please omit flowers. 3

ANTHONY MEYER.
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co.. Lim.,)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1131 Fenn avenue. Tele-
phone connection.

JAMES M. FULLERTON.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Offices: No. 6 Seventh Street .and 6231
Penn Avenue, East End.

Telephone J153.

Tutt's Hair Dye.
Grsy hair or whiskers changed to a glossy

bltekliya tingle application o7 this Dye. It
imptrtsa natural color, acts instantaneously
and eontalna nothing injurious to the hair.
Sold by all druggists, or sent by express on
receipt of price, JL Office, 39 and 41 Park
place, New York, TTSSu

ENN'S NATIONAL LINIMENT CUKESB
RHEUMATISM,

Bpralns, bruises, swellings, etc Bold by druf
gists, 25c. W.B. BENN,Mfr., Allegheny, Pa.
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We refer to our assortment
of goods for the Holidays.
Early buyers will not be dis-

appointed, nor will anyone
regret making selections from
this year's stock. We would
like giving you list of artic-

les now, but will ask your
patie?ice for another week.
We are unable to satisfy our
own curiosity until we have
all pieces of furniture so ar-
ranged that they will stand
ready for your admiration,
and indorse what we may say
of them from time to time.

7iiSs'ili
no30-w- su

NOTE

THE BARGAINS

This Week at

HIMMELRICH'S.
Misses' Fine Kid and
Morocco Spring Heel
Button all widths

81 25.

This is the most de-

cided value that has
ever presented itself.
The next bargain

LADIES'

KID AND PEBBLE BUTTON,

Heeled or Spring all
widths at

$1 50.
It to come
quick to secure these
goods, as the demand
will be great.

HIMMELRICH'S
430 TO 436

MARKET STREET:

Braddock House, 916 Braddock Ave- -
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SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

ON THE FEMALE FACE,

On tho upper lip,
Chin, cheeks, throat,
nose, ears, bands,arms
and breast, hair be-
tween the evebrows,
on men's cheeks above
the beard line; also
hair growing in tufts
from scars, moles and
birthmarks, destrojed
forever without pain,
shock, soar or injury
by the ElcctricNeeule
Operation by Dr. J.
Van Dyck, Electro-Surgeo-

50.Z Penn av-
enue, Pittsburg.

This superfluous
growth of facial hair

surprisingly preva-
lent. Weseeitlnthn
drawing room, street ana wherever ladles con
gregate. Every lady with hair on her faco
knows that the use ot depilatories, the tweez-ers, scissors and razor all make these hairsgrow coarser, stiffer, darker and more numer-V- :

,e,re ls onlv one method in the world by
wblch this obnoxious crowth of hair can bedestroyed forever, and that is bv the

ELECTRIC NEEDLE OPERATION.
This is a purely scientific operation, and Is

indorsed by all physicians and surgeons of emi-
nence. Dr. Van Dyck devotes several hoursdally to the permanent removal of hair by thisoperation. Ho has operated for 13 years, has
treated hundreds of cases, and has a nationalreputation as an expert in Electro-Surger-

Ladies, if nature has unkindly provided you
with this obnoxious growth of lacial hair, don'tneglect your case another day, but stop the use
of depilatories scissors, tweezers or razors and
consult Dr. VanDckat once and bo foreverfreed from thislifetime blemish.

Moles, birthmarks, warty excrescences on
the eyelid, neck and hands, red nose, enlarged
veins of cheeks and nose, elevated and discol-
ored scars, keloid growths, enlarced glands,
cancers and tumors destroyed by Electro-Surger- y

by Dr. Van Dyck. Book free. Office
hours: 9 to 6; Sundays, 10 to 5. Engagementscan be made by letter. Call or address

DR. J. VAN DYCK.
Electro-Surgeo- 502 Penn avenue, Pittsburg.
Book free. ocl8-ss- u
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Nothing better for babies.
Full Cream. Full Weight.

Best on Earth.
FOR SALE BY

TO, HAULAGE & SOli.
GEO. K. STEVENSON & CO.

M. E. THOMPSON.
EMU. Q. SITJOKr.
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Hardman, the A. . Chase,

the Krakauer,and the Vose

Pianos, when their superior
worth and merit will be ap
parent to you at once. Our
stock of organs is unequaled.
Pianos and Organs from the
cheapest to the most expensive.

Write us at 77 Fifth avenue

for circulars and description

of easy payment plan.

Igfe&fej
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LATEST NOVELTIES
--1N-

MILLINERY
AT

O'REILLY'S,
407 MARKET ST.

n 030-2- 9

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS
QUICKLY DISSOLVED

aP ?
AMD TUX GROWTH TOREYEK
DISCOLORATION OT THK

Is Compounding, an
back of the hand, and
was completely removed.
JtODENE. It is perfectly
simple any one can use

and delighted
hair disappears as if
other preparation ever
ever attained such
growth be light, one
growth such as the beardKim before all the
at each application, and
when applied or ever
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If you wish to take advan-
tage of your dollar's great-
est purchasing power, you
should examine our Men's
Overcoats from 83 to 815,
our Boys Overcoata from
82 75 to 810, our Children's
Overcoats from 81 50 to 86.

Also, our Men's Heavy
Gray Underwear at 25c
and 50c, our Natural Wool
at 75c, 81 and 81 25, and
especially our All-Wo- ol

Scarlet Underwear, that
doesn't scratoh, at 81, worth
81 50.

Our Men's Caps are away
ahead Chinchillas, 25c,
35c, 45candup; Silk
Caps, 81 25 to 82 25; Fine
French Seal, 81 25, 81 5d
and 82.

Examine our Boys' Caps,
Silk Plush, Astrakhan band,

lined, at 35c; Plain
Silk Plush, lined, 35o;
Genuine Seal Caps, 8L

We have interesting
prices also in our Suits, Knit
Jackets and Gloves.

ClotM-T-
s, Tailors anf Hatters,

161-1- 63 Federal St, Allegheny.
u

m
PHOTOGRAPHER. 16 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait (a 60; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, l and
12 60 per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

AOP6H6 ?
DESTROIXD WITHOUT THE 8LI0HTXST INJCttT OB

MOST DELICAT X SKIN PfUCOVgRXD BT ACCIDrTT.

incomplete mixta re was accidentally spilled on the
on washing afterward it was discovered that the hair

We purchased the new discovery and named It
pure, free from ail injurious substance., and bo

it. It acts mildly but surely, and you will be sur-
prised with the results. Apply for a few minutes and the

by magic. It has no resemblance whatever to anr
need for a like purpose, and no scientific discovery

wonderful results. IT CANNOT FAIL. If the
application will remove it permanently ; theheavr

or hair on moles mar require two or more appli-
cations roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed

without the slightest injury or unpleasant feeling
afterward. hodini scpebcioxs
uho haot UtUd Hm tntrlta Ufd bi p0fih of rafintmtnt

i uenuemen wno uo not appreciate nature's gut ot a Deara, win nna a
priceless boon in Modene, which does away with shaving. It dissolves and
destroys the life principle of the hair, thereby rendering its futuTe growth
an utter imDossib.litv. and is guaranteed to be as harmless as water to the
skin. Young persons who nnd an embarrassing growth of bair coming,
should use Modene to destroy its growth. Modene sent by mail, in safety
mallinz cases, nostaffe naid. (.ecurelv sealed from observation) on recelnt

of price, 81.00 per bottle Send money by letter, with yonr full address written plainly. Correspondence
sacredly private. Postage stamps received the same as cash, always mixtion toub codktt amo this pahs.

LOCAL AND ) MODENE MANUFACTURING CO., CINCINNATI, a. U.S. A. CUTTHI30DT
GENERAL AGENTS MANUFACTURERS OF THE HIGHEST GRADE HAIR PREPARATIONS. AS IT MAT NOT

WANTED. ) You can fgMar ror Ittttr at any o and low It oaf dallnro ( AFPXAR AGAXIf
W Offer 81.000 FOR FAILURE OR THE IU0HTEST INJURY.. EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
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ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS!

LAIKD'S
Holiday Slippers Surpass All Former Displays!

Many exclusive designs, combining elegance of taste and construc-
tion, perfect comfort and reliability, unlimited assoftment and popular
low cash prioes. Our Slippers are largely sought for right before
Christmas, and to those who wish something particularly nice, we ad-
vise an early choice, with privilege to exchange later, if necessary.

s s
L QUALITY PROVES OUR PRICES! -
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Plush

Satin
Satin
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' Hew Retail, 433' WoodSL
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silk: bmbboidebed operas and everetts,
50c, 65c, 75o, 89c, $1, $1 25.

DONGOLA KID AND FINE GOAT.
$1, 81 25, 81 50, 82, 82 5a

OOZE OALF AND PATENT LEATHER,
81 25, 81 50, 82, 82 50.

GENUINE ALLIGATOR AND SEAL PLUSHES,
82, 82 50, 82 76, 83, 83 50.

TIRIT TiAJJEUD'S SHOES !

Every pair warranted. Thousands are.pleased and delighted
ivith them none are disappointed. Our stock is immense, always
full and plenty. If you tvish apair at $2, $3, $4,$5 or $6, no odds
what size, width, shape or material it may be, you tvtll get better
satisfaction at LAIRD'S than you can possibly find elseiOhere.

W. M.
408-408-4-

10 Market Si,

t-c-

mi.

slipper:

LAIRD,
Wholesale, 515 Wood Stre&t.

ZWManufacturers' prices to cash-- or 30-da-
y wholesale buyers.

OUR METALLIC LATH! HAVE YOU USED IT?
If not, you will find it adapted to all hinds of surface,
the best form of Fire Proofing, most easily and cheaply
applied. Leading Architects specify it. Sample by
mail.

THE CINCINNATI CORRUGATING CO.. PIQUA, OHIO.
jT281l2e,u3,ee20,oc2i$,no23,de:0 ,

Visited our stores yesterday to shake hands with Santa Claus a real,
live Santa Claus and to whisper in his ear what they want for Christ-
mas presents. It was a curious and interesting sight. One Iittlefellow,
about 6 years old, was asked by Santa Claus: "Are you a good boy?"

After a moment's hesitation the little fellow replied: "Yes, I think
'I'm a good boy! That is, not a very, very good boy, but a middling
good boy. But, indeed, Mr. Santa Claus, I'll try to do better. And, oh!
I hope you'll bring me something nice for Christmas."

Indeed, it would keep Santa Claus very busy to provide all the
Christmas presents asked for by the little ones. Parents, won't you as-
sist? Come with your children, and see what a multitude of things we
have to delight their young hearts. Articles selected now will be laid
aside until wanted.

THE BUSIEST TIME OF THE TEAR
Is rapidly apnroaching. We earnestly advise our friends not to postpone their Christmas
purchases until the last weeks. Nothing is to be gained by the delay. Now all the goods
are neir, iresh nnd nnhandled. The clerks are pot rushed,' and can quietly and unobtru-
sively assist you in making your selection. In a few ueeks we shall De crowded to our
utmost capacitv, and with the best will we cannot show our patrons the attention we
would wish. No time like the the present to make your Christmas purchases. "We call
especial attention to our maguincent stock of DOLLS, the like of which has never been
seen in this city.

ALL ABOUT DOLLS.
White Dolls and Black Dolls.
Large Dolls and Small Dolls,
Handsome Dolls and Uglv Dolls,
Talking Dolls and Silent Dolls,
Old Dolls and Young Dolls,
Biuque Dolls and Wax Dolls,
Dolis' Shoes and Dolls' Stockings,
Dolls' Kitchens and Dolls' .Furniture,
Dolls' Combs and Dolls' Brushes
Dolls' Corsets and Dolls' Bustles,
Dolls' Carriages and Dolls' Sleighs,

dis-
eases

Dolls Brunette Dolls,
Long Dolls Short Dolls,
Crving Dolls Dolls,
Mile Dolls female Dolls,
Dressed Dolls Undressed Dolls,
Gum Dolls Bag
Dolls Hats Parasols,
Dolls' Heads Bodies,

Sets and
Pianos Trunks,

Dolls' Doll

SPECIALTIES FOR GOOD GIRLS,
Work Boxes Work Baskets, Sewing Cases BookSj Tricvcle, etc.

Toy Kitchens, Tov Toy Bedsteads, Toy Bureaus,
Toy Cradles, Toy Brooms, Toy Stoves, Toy Irons, Toy Chairs,

Toy Wash Sets, Tov Buckets. Toy Dishes, Toy Tables,
Toy Pianos," Toy Tea Sets, Toy Dinner Sets, Toy Trunk.

MUSICAL TOYS.
Drums, Horns, Pianos, Tambourines, Violins, Banjos, Month Organs, Harmonicas,

Chimes, Whistles, Musical Boxes.

NEW GAMES AND AMUSEMENTS.
Tiddledy Winks, Cluster Bubble Blower, Pocket Baseball,

Trip Around the World, Hong Kong, Go Bang, The Honest Kace,
Bagatelle, Parlor Baseball and Bagatelle, Stanley Africa Game

Also a full line of the staple games, such as Chess, Checkers, Backgammon, DomI
noes, Dice, Cards.

SPECIALTIES FOR GOOD BOYS.
Toy Pistols, Tov Guns, Toy Wagons, Fire Engines, Steam Engines,

Hook and Ladder Machines, Drums, Magi: Lanterns, Toy Beins,
Hobby Horses, Bicycles, Paint Boxes, Swines,

Wagons Horses, Chairs, Straddle Horses, Boys' Whips,
Boys' Beins, Magnetic Toys, Mechanical Toys, Kaleidoscopes,

Tool Chests, Bdvs' Guns, Nested Blocks, Iron Train

FLEISHMAN & CO.
301, 505 AND 508
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Never to Fail,
Tarrant's Extract ofSf r Cnbebs Copaiba, the

best remedy all
of urinary or- -
its portable lorm,

freedom from taste and
fpeedy action (frequently
curing in three or four

tSaMh ilavs always In
time an v other pre
paration), make "Tar-
rant's Extract" the most
deslrablo remedy evqr
manufactured. genu

ban reu strip across iac oi laoei, sig-
nature of 1 Co.. New York, it.
Price, Sold all druggists. oc!9-62-s- a

OVERCOATINGS
AND WINTER SUITINGS.

selection ot handsome goods.

H. AHLERS,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

flOSmlthfltlditreetr XelephozislSSSU.
aoZMUxssu
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Blonde and
and

and Laughing
and

and
and Dolls,

Dolls'
and Dolls'

Dolls' Toilet Dishes,
Dolls' and Dolls'

Hammocks, Drivers.

W.ishstandi,
Sad

Train's

Velocipedes,
and

It'll

Known
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MARKET STREET.
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The errand success that
attended the opening of
this,our latest department,
yesterday, plainly proves
that low prices exert their
peculiar magic charms
toys as well as clothing.

A very large portion
our light and vast base-

ment is devoted to this
new branch of our busi-

ness. You will find here
toys every kind and de-

scription, from a cent to a
$io article. When Mr.

handsome things that will strike
of Pittsburg and Allegheny. In

dolls--all the different styles

TavshV T Smilhfl.ld Street.

The Electrical Construction and

Maintenance Company,
Electrical Engineers and Contractors. Elecrrlo
Bells. Burglar Alarms, Annunciators, eta,
candescent Ugnt Bell Wiring a specialty.
Sole agents for Jenney motors.
125 FIFTH AVENUE, Pittsburg Pa.

Telephone 1771 , u

L. Dowd's Health Exerciser.1
For B:ih-77c7l- & Saictuy iKjltl
Gentlemen, Ladles, Tontii: AtMlts
or Invalid. A complete gtanaiasu
Takes up but 6 In rqtisre rooms
ceir,iclentnlc durable eomprtbeoirra,!
cbeap. Indorsed or 30.000 phvtlclaiv
lawyers, clergviaeii, edltnra &
now ruing u. od forlllnrtnted dj
eolr. 40 eszravli! a. so ebaraa. Prof!
D. L. Dowd. fdeutlfc Physical vS

(runs xux.) calCaltar,tEaatlttaEV.71(irIot

WITH EACH DOZENFREE cabinets we will present
with a crayon

FOB THE portrait of vouraelf. KEN.
NEWT'S PHOTO OAU

HOLIDAYS. LERY, No. 20 ave.

Isaac Kaufmann was in Europe last summer he vis-

ited Nuremberg (Nurnberg), in Bavaria, the
Tnannfaetnrinr cit-- r in the and there

lov the

what doesn't show Isn't worth having
Mrthe" w7tft you bring in the children to see this new department?
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